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Preface
New Perspectives on ‘Law and Humanities’
together with a ‘Musical’ Approach to the History of Legal Problems:
Looking Through the Mirror of Opera 
Valerio Massimo Minale
(History of) Law and Other Humanities: When, Why, How 
Luigi Lacchè
Chapter I
Iconography of Law 
A Legal Study of Medieval Cities from the 11th to 14th Century:
The Example of Sigillography in France
Romain Broussais
Typographic Art and Roman Law:
A Renaissance Image of the Lex XII tabularum 
Fabiana Tuccillo 
Chapter II
Representation of Justice in Music Culture
«Oh, the Law is Ruination, and Attorneys are Vexation ...»











The Boyars, the Poet and the Composer. The Portrayal
of the Boyar Duma in Puškin’s and Mussorgsky’s Boris Godunov 
The Dreyfus Affair in Music.
L’Hymne à la Justice of Albéric Magnard 
Mario Riberi
Chapter III
Architecture and Politics of Justice 
Scientia iuris and architectura. A Focus on Buildings for Shows
Paola Pasquino 
Optimus princeps and the Triumphal Arch in Benevento
Alessio Guasco 
Law, Justice and Architecture in Modern Venice:
The Rectors’ Palaces and the Government of the Mainland 
Claudia Passarella 
Milan’s Courthouse:
A View of the Roman Legal Culture across Fascist Ideology
Virginia Maria De Capitani 
Chapter IV
Philosophy, Methodology and the Construction of the Law
Cicero’s Thinking on the Essence of Legal Reasoning
Between Literal Meaning and Philosophical Approach 
Law and Humanities in Giambattista Vico’s Thought.
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at the Beginning of the 19th Century. Sources and Inspirations 
Piotr Pomianowski
Chapter V
Legal Culture in Poetry, Drama and Novel
The Frogs by Aristophanes: When Comedy Meets Legal History
Athanasios Delios
Medicus between Perception and Reality as Portrayed
in Some Non-legal Sources
Military Law, Justice and Discipline in the Early Modern Owlglass 
Literature from Central Europe
of the French Fronde: The Example of the Mazarinades (1648-1649)
Juan Manuel Hernández Vélez
The Methods for the Legitimation of the Succession of James II
in Aphra Behn’s Poem for Coronation 
Balázs Rigó
Balzac and the Criticisms of the French Civil Code
in the First Half of the 19th Century 
Elisabeth Bruyère 
Chapter VI
Literary Environments for Criminal Law 
The Medieval Legal Practice of Exculpatory Oath











Between Law and Literature.
Violations of the Legal Rule in the Decameron
Daniela Buccomino 
Institutions and Criminal Procedure of the Magdeburg Law in 
Poland according to Judas’ Sack by Sebastian Fabian Klonowic 
Lukasz Golaszewski 
A Letter from Detention: The Edition of Letters of Livonian 
Humanistic Lawyer David Hilchen as an Interdisciplinary Challenge
Hesi Siimets-Gross
The Case of Eszter Solymosi from Tiszaeszlár:
The Notorious Blood Libel Trial through the Eyes of Gyula Krúdy
Imre Kepessy 
Reading a Travel Journal.
The Melancholia of Gina Lombroso in Latin America
Francesco Rotondo
Chapter VII
Stories of Law and Cinema
History of Rome, History of Roman Law and Cinema
Carlo De Cristofaro
You Can Only Write Once –
Rights to Autorship, Inspiration and Transformation
in the Chosen Judgements of U.S. Courts Involving the Copyrights
on the James Bond Character
Chapter VIII
Popular Culture and Legal Culture in Contemporary Age 
Advertising and the Rule of Law. Law in Representations of 
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Newspapers and the Making of Popular Legal Culture.
The Example of the Death Penalty in France (20th century)
Nicolas Picard 
Secularism versus Religion-based Legal Pluralism:
The Diverse Views on These Concepts in Modern Muslim Discourse 
and Culture between 19th and 21st Century
Rafal Kaczmarczyk
Chapter IX
Law and Political Practice 
Legal Organization of Medieval Serbian Mining Communities
The Structure of the Government and the Press 
Gábor Bathó 
on Petty Offences in the People’s Republic of Poland 
Marcin Lysko
Chapter X
History of Law, History and Law:
Perspectives for Methodology and Teaching 
History and Legal History in Latin America.
with Special Attention to Cuban Experience 
Fabricio Mulet Martínez 
Teaching a Historical Context in a First-Year ‘Introduction to Private 
Law’ Course. The Effects of Teaching Approaches and a Learning 
Environment on Students’ Learning 










BALZAC AND THE CRITICISM OF THE FRENCH CIVIL CODE
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DISSAUX Balzac, romancier du droit. Actes de la journée d’étud-
es, juin 2011, Maison de Balzac
FAILLIE La femme et le Code Civil dans la comédie humaine d’Ho-
noré de Balzac




LICHTLÉ  Balzac, le texte et la loi -
MACÉ DISSAUX
MOURIER Balzac: l’injustice de la loi
PEYTEL Balzac, juriste romantique
SAINT-GERMES Balzac considéré comme historien du droit
